
avid Bate (treasurer)
□ bn Bray (dogsbody)
iul Cray (talker to institutions)
aria Hamilton (co-chair, publicity, publications, programming)
/an lowlson (co-chair, publicity, publications, programming)

. the linking factor being 'running' (hinmn...) bits of OUSFG.

Ve are also Indebted to Richard Gartner for this, that and the other.

□ nex* Hoiiex* tooex
enbershlp Attending 49

Supporting 44
Conversion 45

□ ons Per person per night 411.50
Breaklast supplement 43 extra per person 

dvertising:
To advertise in PR2 pr the programme book please 

eduction to A5) together with the appropriate money.

Page fcpg Upg Deadline
PR2 46 43 41150 1 June 68
ProgBk 412 46 43 1 July 88

(back cover 425, inside covers 418)
Fan rates: half oi above

send us camera-ready copy (A4 for 
The rates are:

ealers' Tables: 45 each

CMJLE. Membership Lisi (correct at 29.2.38)
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007 a 
008a 
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OlSa 
01 bi 
017s 
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020s 
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022a 
023a 
024a 
025a 
026a 
027a

Ttrry Pratchett 
David Lally 
David Bat# 
Paul Cray 
Nana Hamilton 
Ivan Towlson 
John Bray 
ilark Grant 
Hugh Mascetti 
Neal Tnnghaa 
Colin Wilkinson 
Ken Lake 
Steve Linton 
Jonn Bothan 
Steve Rothaan 
John Oallnan 
David Elworthy 
Nike Oanenck 
Phil Allcock 
Peter Cohen

028a Nike Cheater
023s John 8ark
030s Paul Narrow
031s Alex Perry
032a Laurence Barker
033a Grahan Ruston
034s John Richards
035s Narcus L Rowland
036s Tibs
037s Joan Paterson
03$s Carol me Nul lan 
033a lott Wheatcroft 
040a Peter Horney 
04 a Natthew Brock
042a The Living Underwear 
043a Robert Burrage 
04is Nike Figg
04$5 Paul Clough
046s Alex Stewart
047% Suzanne Welhan

048s Andy Burke
049s Phil Raines
050a Jurgen Narzi
051a Trevor Barker
052a Zoe De terding 
053a Fiona NcArthur 
054a Andy Norns 
055s Dave Race 
OSbs J C Salnon 
057a Paul Corner 
058s Tin Illingworth 
053s Barbara Rocnford 
ObOs Bernie Evans 
Obis Jan Lake

ritten by Maria and Ivan; typed by Maria, bits retyped by Ivan (which Is why this page is 
n a different face to the rest of it). AU typoes are the fault of the gremlins.

I was going to offer an inspirational dedication but no-one would have understood it.

Join or renew as a member of Six of 
One — The Prisoner Appreciation 
Society and receive quality mailings, 
including 4 “Number Six" magazines, 
merchandise details and events news.

SIX OF ONE/cc.vz^J 
P.O. BOX 66, 
IPSWICH IP2 9TZ, 
ENGLAND.

United Kingdom 
£10.

All subscription payments should please be made 
payable to “NUMBER SIX” [not Six of One]. O



: coning:
conine/koh-neen/ an alkaloid that is the principal poison in 

heml oc I .

Progress Report One

Conine •.-.•ill be held at Oxford Polytechnic from the Sth to the 
7th of August (juzt in case your dog ate all the -flyers!). The 
Guest Of Honour will be Terry Pratchett, with Special Guest David 
Lal 1y from W X •i of One.

X£sx_But_yhat _Xs_Xt_Ggi.nq_To_Be_Li.ke7
The Programme

First, of course, we should tell you about the guests. Terry 
Pratchett is the author of the Discworld series of fantasy 
take-offs, from The Colour Of Magic to his latest, fieri, two sf 
take-offs (The Dark Side Of The Sun and Strata) and a 
not-very-widely-knewn juvenile - I think - novel The Carpet 
People. Apart From being an incredibly funny writer and speaker, 
he is often to be found just socialising at conventions - I found 
him a very easy person to meet, and he was one of the most 
successful speakers of the year when he came to meet the 0U3FG. 
Up until late last year he wdrled as a spokesman for the CEGB, 
and claimed to write his spoofs fuelled by the adrenalin from 
pronouncing on tho latest nuclear accident. Now, however, he 
writes humorous fantasy full-time (Who said he did that for the 
CEGB7 Arrest that man, officer!).

David Lally’s interests range far and wide, from astronomy 
through MENSA (he's a director) to vexillology (to be brief 
flags), so it’s not entirely astonishing that when The Prisoner 
came along, with its individualistic message, and of course the 
classic design, he was hooked. He heard about Six 2f One on 
Ar.gli.a Television when it stated up in the mid-seventies and 
immediately phoned up to discover how he could get in touch with 
them. Ho survived the society’s early upheavals fairly well, and 
now organises events in London. Brought up on Sixties TV, he can 
also be found at Fandc?r son/UFO conventions, and occasionally at 
straight skiffy ones* He will be giving an ’audio-visual 
presentation’ on The Prisoner and related subjects, titled 
’Unhitch Your Wagon’. Apparently someone was once foolish enough 
to ack Isaac Asimov for his impression of The Prisoner. ’Hitching 
ycu.r wagon to a rock,’ came the reply! We expect a stimulating 
and enlightening talk, on a subject not often covered at 
conventions, from a • M an who can be described as a true enthusiast 
(that is to say, there will be a small prize if you got a word in 
edgeways’).

And talking of Asimov... be presenting his best-known


